MTAC Services
456 South Road
Marleston, SA, 5033
(08) 8351 6161

Green Efficient Living
456 South Road
Marleston, SA, 5033
(08) 8297 3422

Job Application – Qualified Electrician
Green Efficient Living/MTAC Services is an air conditioning, solar and electrical
company based in Adelaide and rural South Australia. We primarily perform
general domestic and commercial electrical work, energy management, air
conditioning and solar.
As a young and vibrant team, our staff are the epicentre of our business. We pride
ourselves on providing a friendly, motivating and team focused atmosphere, that
encourages decision making, growth and professionalism.
Green Efficient Living/MTAC Services is looking for a Qualified Electrician to
assist with commercial solar and air-conditioning installations. The right
candidate will:
- Be self-driven, reliable and motivated,
- Be a positive individual with a good attitude,
- Possess leadership skills and the ability to work in a team environment,
- Possess the ability to work autonomously, with moderate levels of
accountability,
- Have great customer service and communication skills,
- Be able to both give and take direction,
- Be well groomed and presented,
- Have experience in commercial solar installations,
- Possess problem-solving skills and enjoy a challenge, and
- Have a willingness to learn and improve.
The candidate must have the following:
- Driver’s Licence and reliable transportation,
- Ability to drive manual transmission.
- An unrestricted Electrical Licence (South Australian Licence),
- Commercial solar experience,
- Domestic electrical installation experience,
- CEC Accreditation,
- A scissor lift licence, and
- White Card.
While not compulsory, the following attributes are desirable:
- An up-to-date forklift licence,
- A first aid and/or CPR certification,
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The right candidate will be given:
- An attractive salary and superannuation,
- Full-time hours with reasonable overtime when required,
- A company uniform,
- A personal phone allowance, and
- A positive, motivated and team orientated work environment.
NOTE: Please attach a CV that includes all of the relevant qualifications and
experiences that you possess. Include all other licences that you deem
applicable to the job. Please attach a cover letter that outlines why you think
you will be suitable for the job and how you differ from others.
Please email resumes and CV’s to molly@mtacservices.com.au
Applications close Friday 19th June 2020 at 3pm.
Only successful applicants will be notified.
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